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Police intervene against striking municipal workers in Volta Redonda, Brazil during nationwide
general strike,21 June 1996.
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Volta Redonda, Brazil, November 1988: Army attacked striking steel workers.Three strikers were killed.

lntroduction
The battle waged in the city of Volta Redondq Brazil over

the last year-to remove police from the municipal workers

union, to fight racist discrimination and to defend class-struggle

union militants from an onslaught of legal repression-has im-
portant lessons for the workers movement internationally. The

Intemationalist Group is publishing this bulletin to bring to the

attention of the working-class and socialist public this impor-
tant fight led by our fraternal comrades of the Liga Quarta-
Internacionalista do Brasil (LQB-Fotrrth Intemationalist League

of Brazil).
This struggle takes place inBrazil's cidade do ago (steel

ctty), the site of the largest steel plant in Latin America. The

city of 220,000 inhabitants is located 60 miles from Rio de

Janeiro, ffid is part ofthe state ofthe same narne. Volta Redonda

has always been a company town. It was created during World

War [I when the huge Companhia SiderurgicaNacional (CSN-
National Steel Company) factory was built with IJ.S. aid under

the military-populist regime of Getulio Vargas. During the

1980s, CSN employed some 30,000 workers. As a result ofthe
cutbacks in state-owned industries and privafizrtion policies

instigated by the International Monetary Fund and carried out

by successive Brazilian governments, the work force has been

slashed to some 16,000 workers today. Yet even after the dras-

tic layoffs, it remains one of the largest proletarian concentra-

tions on the continent.
In the the early 1980s, Volta Redonda steel workers waged

mass, illegal strikes as part ofthe wave ofworking-class unrest
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that swept throughBrazil's industrial centers, ultimately lead-

ing to the downfall of the military dictatorship that ruled the

country from 1964 to 1985. (During the dictatorship Volta
Redonda was a "national security zone" due to the importance

ofthe steel plant.) When steel workers struck in 1988, the gov-

emment sent the army to occupy the city. The killing of three

strikers-William, Valmir and Barrosrby army troops became

a symbol ofanti-labor repression in the'onew, democratic" Bra-

zil.ltwas as leaders and activists in these strikes that a largely

black nucleus of militants curme together in opposition to the

steel union bureaucracy and capitalist politicians, forming the

Luta Metalirgica(LM-Metal Workers Struggle) group, the pre-

cursor ofthe LQB.
The mass strikes ofthe early 1980s gave rise to the Work-

ers Party (Partido dos Trabalhadores-PT) ofluis In6cio Lula
da Silva, closely linked to the CUT labor federation. Several

of the militants who formed Luta Metahirgica played lead-

ing roles in PT branches in Volta Redonda and the neighbor-
ing city of Barra Mansa. As the rightward-moving reformist
PT geared up for the 1989 elections, it formed a "popular
front," a class-collaborationist coalition with several petty-

bourgeois and minor bourgeois parties behind Lula's presi-

dential candidacy. The Luta Metaltirgica comrades were
purged by the PT leadership for opposing the formation of
the Frente Brasil Popular. The first targets of the wide-rang-
ing anti-red purge carried out by the PT during that period,
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